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et the Dope on LSD, Grass

Vhat
are the
hat are
the real facts behind
maritiiafia^ Students
.^hirl#»nt"c
D and marijuana?
1 have an opportunity to find
from noted authorities in the
d of drugs on October 21 and
in the Conservatory. Three
•grams, featuring three differI speakers, will be presented as
Bart of the Celebrity Series,
'he purpose of this series of
ures is to let students hear the
lions of experts on drugs.
growing knowledge and inised use of drugs are among
reasons for presenting these
ures at this time. Related to
;e reasons are the lack of innation and the spread of
e information concerning
fcs.
[ >n Friday evening, October
Dr. Chaucey Leeke, M.D.,
be the speaker. Dr. Leeke,
L the University of California
ical School, will discuss the
a ire of drugs and their treit dous expansion in his talk,
! 1 e Growing Problem."
1 h e speaker on Saturday
tiing, October 22, will be
ph Lohman, the Dean of the
>ol of Criminology at the
i /ersity of California. Dean
nan, who is a former Sheriff
Zook County, Illinois, will
about "LSD, Marijuana, and
.aw." He has stated in prek t 5 talks, that he is opposed to
e| aw against LSD.

>0 jcific

Speaking in the afternoon wil!
k«»
I 1r Keith
ottk Dittman,
F^if+min M.D.,
lV/f 1 I a
be Dr.
research psychiatrist from UC
LA. The title of Dr. Dittman's
talk will be "The Use and Abuse
of Drugs."
After each of the lectures, a
panel of students and non-stu
dents will question the speaker.
There will also be a chance for
questions from the audience.
Admission to these three pro
grams will be by the season ticket
for the Celebrity Series. These
tickets are still available for $2.
Students without the Celebrity
Series tickets will also be admit
ted to the three lectures for a
cost of $1.

No Action

nri p J I p.ci*
J
DUUQvl ImCSIHw ll vQU Vvl VU
wT

The proposed PSA budget for
the 1966-1967 academic year was
the center of discussion at the
PSA senate meeting last Tuesday
night at the top of the Y.
The proposed budget submit
ted by Kenneth Mowry, PSA
treasurer, is based upon a pro
jected income of $110,000. This
figure is based upon the PSA
membership of 2,200 full time
students who each pay a PSA
fee of $25 per semester.

From the onset, the center of
budget discussion was the re
quest of seven PSA-affiliated
organizations for funds addi
tional to those provided1 in the
proposed budget. Those organi
zations
requesting
additional
funds are AWS, Elbert Covell
In order to stimulate the stu College, Anderson "Y", Ray
dent's intellectual and aesthetic mond College, The Naranjado,
and the Pacific Weekly.
awareness, the Art Department
The budget recommended an
of COP, in cooperation with the
Food Service, has arranged a allotment of $1500 to the AWS
small exhibition of paintings by which is an $800 cut from last
Howard Passel and Larry Wal year, and a $980 cut from the
ker. This exhibit is now open $480 that the organization asked
to the public in the President's for.
Dining Room of the Anderson
Kathy Griffith, AWS president
Dining Hall.
and1 representative to the PSA
It is the hope of the Art De executive cabinet, argued that
partment staff that this exhibition such a cut would eliminate the
will install frequent, small, and delegation from Pacific to the
informal exhibitions in this area.AWS National Convention in

UOP Exhibits

Players Open

Curtain on Plain Jane's City Dilemma

West Virginia. She went on to
state that she felt this conven
tion is very helpful and that the
delegates would be willing to
accept standby transportation in
order to cut costs.
Next, Janet Beckwith, repre
sentative from Covell College re
quested that the recommended
Covell budget, which was cut
$1150 from the $2150 asked for,
be reconsidered. She felt that
such a substantial cut would hurt
the student aid, and social activity
There was not an
programs.
allotment to Covell in last year's
budget.
The Anderson "Y" requested
that the senate approve an addi
tional $600 for their budget. The
proposed budget recommended
$2900 while they asked for
$3300. The "Y" made the same
request last year, but was turned
down. The organization attrib
utes the need for this money to
the fact that UOP's expansion
has created new needs for the
«Y"
Jim Irwin, representative for
KUOP AM and FM, explained
his group's financial needs to the
senate.
Irwin stated that the
majority of the requested $2000
budget for KUOP is $1500 for
coaxial cable installation to estab
lish transmission to the fraterni
ties and sororities. The proposed

budget has already recommended
an allotment of the $2000 which
KUOP asked for.
Raymond College asked the
senate to include in its allotment
$250 which is needed to repair
the stero equipment in the Com
mons Room.
This equipment
was broken during the summer.
Since the stero was not locked up,
it does not fall under the Uni
versity's insurance policy. There
was a discussion among the sena
tors as to whether this is a re
sponsibility of the PSA, or the
University.
The Naranjado explained to
the senate that rising printing
costs is the basis for their request
of $21,075 which is $2,075 over
what the proposed budget
alloted. It was also noted that
staff rebates were not included
in the figure.
Last year, the
Naranjado received $16,275.
The Pacific Weekly asked for
$17,573.64; however, the propos
ed budget alloted $14,500.00.
Bob Harris, editor of the Pacific
Weekly, reminded the senate of
plans of the paper to start pub
lishing bi-weekly in November.
Harris stated that without addi
tional money, this would be im
possible.
The senate meets next Tues
day night, to adopt the final form
of the budget.

Mowry Baptizes PSA Union's
Five Year Multi-Thousand Plan
PSA treasurer Ken Mowry
states that the new student union
committee is beginning plans for
the structure, to be completed
in the next five years. The team
Mowry has assembled as consult
ants on the project include men
from San Francisco and local
stock brokers. On a short range
committee to improve the student
coffee shop, now the End Zone,
John Harpers aims for better
service until students have new
facilities.
Heading the long range com
mittee is Edna Turner. Several
proposed sites have been con
sidered. Two are the renovation
of the Anderson 'Y' and the dam

st evening the Pacific PlayTheatre opened its fall '66
in with "Warm Peninsula"
>e Masteroff.

led as a sentimental comedy,
*ti insula" is the story of a plain
from Minnesota who shares
<jtel room in Miami with a
zjlng girl who leads the fast
glamorous life of cafe soThe heart of the play ceniround the torment of her
vith a handsome playboy,
lie play will run for three
" nds, Oct. 13, 14, 15, 20, 21,
and 28. The Playbox is
t d at 157 W. Adams St., just
P icific Ave.
s play was presented this
h er by the Pacific Players at
allon House Theatre in
ui ibia. It met with such sucit that time that director
reus Brown has decided to
e it it as his first play of this
Spason.
cast includes many of the
of the summer producIncluded are Marcia Lou
cK< nzie, Candy Williams, Bob
c im, Jay Hammer, Sue Parincl Jim Martin.
curtain time tonight is
'0 fvith the same time for to"revv night. Thursday nights
ay will begin at 8 o'clock.
©M HO 2-8678 for reset-va
ns.
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ming up of the Calaveras River
to provide a lake and levee for
the union.
Students have approximately
$11,000 in a fund for the pro
ject. Each year, out of the $50
students pay for their student
body cards, $5 is set aside for the
fund.
In this year of the new look for
Pacific, Mowry feels the talking
stage has been completed and
now the action stage should be
initiated. He has consulted the
National Student Conference on
their ideas of student centers and
hopes the NSA on campus will
contribute to the completion of
this project.

World College Await Grant Winners
Apply Now for Marshall, Fullbrights

The fctll seasons opens in the Paciffc Playbox as Sue Parsons
recreates her Columbia role in "Warm Peninsula."

Studying abroad at any college
in the world on either a Fulbright
or Marshall scholarship may
prove to be an invaluable exper
ience for any graduate or '67
graduate. It is as easy as filling
out an application and turning it
in to either Professor Clifford J.
Hand, at Raymond College, or
Dr. Clair C. Olson, in Room 202
of the Administration building
at the College of the Pacific.
Applications must be filed
no

later than October 22, 1966 for
the Marshall Scholarship or No
vember 1, 1966 for the Fulbright
Fellowship.
The Marshall scholarship is
offered by the British Govern
ment and the study duration is
for two years, which will be spent
on either sciences or humanities.
The British government started
the Marshall Plan in 1953 and it
is available to twenty-four grad(Continued on Page 6)
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PSA Recommends 'Yes' Vote on October II

Editorial

A Regreted Setback . . .
In recent years the Pacific Weekly has made great strides
in its attempt to become a representative and vital force on
the University campus. Last week, unintentionally, and at
its own hand, it received a serious setback.
Last week, seeking to gather information for a serious
study of the Infirmary, the Weekly assigned a reporter to
gather information for the presentation. In the course of his
work several injustices were done which the Weekly greatly
regrets.
.
.
T
First and foremost was the misquotation of Dr. Ivan
Rowland, head of the School of Pharmacy. He was quoted
as having made statements which came from an interview
which was never conducted. The Weekly deeply regrets this
error and hastens to add that steps have been taken to see
that it will not reoccur.
This error does not in any way alter the convictions
which prompted the story, and although the presentation
may have been faulty, it is the conviction of the Weekly
that the need still exists.
Bob Harris

Weekly Gets Action

Students of the University:
This week at the University of
the Pacific, as at Cal Berkeley,
"nominations for the absolutely
most important student positions
in influence academic policy for
mation" are being accepted in
the Dean's Office. Four student
representatives from the Uni
versity at large will be elected to
serve on the Academic Standards
Committee.
The Academic Standards Com
mittee members, comprised of
these four students plus one

Tiger Guide
Today (Friday, Oct. 14)
P.S.A. Rally — 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
— Conservatory Auditorium
Delta Upsilon Rush Dance —
8 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Playbox — "The 'Warm Pen
insula" — 8:30 p.m.
MSM Amigos Work Project
Benefit film
— "Brothers
Karamozov" 3:30, 7:30, 9:30
— Top of the Y
Saturday, Oct. 15
Methodist Student Day
Football, Montana State here
— 8 p.m.
After game dance — PSA —
Covell Hall 10 to 1 a.m.
Gamma Phi Beta Dad's week
end
Soccer, Stanford here—r2 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda Chuckwagon Breakfast — 8 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Playbox — "The Warm Pen
insula" 8:30 p.m.

Construction begins south of the Administration Building on the
new "?" which will make use of the pillars so generously dona
ted, along with the labor, by the City of Stockton.

Letters to the Editor
Editor:
In response to last week's arti
cle entitled, "Union Discussion
But Any Action," progressive ac
tion has already occurred. The
Student Union Committee has
been organized and has had its
first meeting.
At that meeting, the Committee
decided upon three goals.
The first was the construction
of a temporary student union
building. It is impossible at the
moment to acquire sufficient
funds to finance the construction
of a permanent one. There are
already plans in the Tower for
remodeling the End Zone and
using it as a temporary student
union. The Committee will have
some deciding power in any fur
ther plan formulation.
The second was the planning
of a permanent student union
building. Edna Turner, a Ray
mond College student, will be
working along with Dr. Burns
and Mr. Paul Fairbrook in help
ing to formulate new ideas and
plans.
Third was student support. In
past the student support has been
lacking.
Granted, there were
some road blocks which hindered
support; but this year, these have
been removed.

The Administration finally
has
discovered the need for a student
union, and is willing to do any
thing within reason to promote
its construction. In the past there
was an excuse for lacking sup
port, however, one does not exist
at present. If the student union
is to succeed, student support is
necessary.
The action has only begun.
The Student Union Committee is
looking forward to a challenging
year. It is determined to become
a powerful factor in the organiza
tion and construction of the tem
porary as well as in the perma
nent student union buildings.
Sincerely,
John Herpers
Chairman of the Student
Union Committee

Follow the
Band to the
Conservatory
Rally 7:30
Tonight

Sunday, Oct. 16
Gamma Phi Beta Dad's week
end
Luthren Students Sunday eve
ning — dessert, Interna
tional Room 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Young Life Club — 7:30 - 8:30
p.m., 129 W. Acacia. Speaker
Jim Shelton
Tuesday, Oct. 18
IFC Rush Dinner — Delta Up
silon
Two Piano Recital (Brendler
and Lungren) — 8:15 p.m.
— Conservatory
Class Elections
Chapel 11 a.m. — Bruce Rahtjeu, speaker
Encounter — State Senator
Alan Short — President's
Dining Room — "A Demo
cratic Look at the California
Elections"
Wednesday, Oct. 19
Delta Delta Delta Card Party
— 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Raymond High Table — film
"To Die in Madrid"
Homecoming Queen Prelimi
nary Judging — 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 20
Stockton Symphony Concert
with Alma Trio
Anderson Lecture Hall — Dr.
Allen Calvin — Faculty
Speaker — 11 a.m.
Playbox — "The Warm Pen
insula" — 8:30 p.m.
Election run off — if necessary
Friday, Oct. 21
Y Regional Conference
Seminar on Drugs — 8 p.m.
IFC Rush Dinner 3 - 6:30 Phi
Kappa Tau

from each cluster college, will
also serve as the student repre
sentatives on the Student-Staff
Relations Council (see Ammendment in P-Weekly Oct. 7, pg- 2).
As explained last week the
PSA Senate has significantly
changed the role of the Aca
demic Standards Commission.
The constitutional ammendment,
passed unanimously by the Sen
ate, has removed the non-aca
demic orientation of the Com
mission, and will bring new vi
tality and life to academic issues
in the University.
The student representatives on
the Committee will have an op
portunity to engage with faculty
and administration in an "open
dialogue of ideas, problems, and
possibilities."
Innovation and
understanding are the two fund
amental goals of these dialogues.
It is through this innovation and
understanding that the academic

orientation of the student bo
can expand and develop.
In the elections October |
students will be asked to seL
the student members of the A
demic
Standards
Committ
Nominations for these positio
have been extended until Frid
October 14. Everyone is urg
to select the most capable
creative people available, as c,
didates for this Committee, a
nominate them for election

The action of the PSA Sen]
in its unanimous approval of
Academic Standards Committ
ammendment, is indicative of
stance I hope the entire stude
body will take in the electii
on October 18. I urge every si
dent to give approval of tl
ammendment with a YES vc
in the election.
Sydney T. Wright I
Academic Staridards|
Commissioner

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
THEY MAYA
FE A LOT
BlGGER XUT
WE'RE A
YT0U6MEIV
r I COULDND
MAKE IT TO
CLASS ON/
MONDAY^—
PlPVCU SAT
anything-,
OJMCO^IANT^
YOU LL f l N P
THIG A VERY
EASY TEST \F
YOU STUPIEP^
FOR IT. ^

j^U
LM
X THOUGHT^

>a/ji j;

WM
M l|
iFEfopI
LFEfbp!

t

I WAS
WAS
POING WELL
IN EVERYTHING.

Playbox — "The Warm Peninsula" — 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22
Y Regional Conference
Football — University of Ha
waii, in Hawaii
Seminar on Drugs — 10 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
WRA Hockey Game — San
Jose State
Phi Sigma Kappa Rush Dance

9-12:30 p.m.
Playbox — "The Warm Pi
insula" — 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 23
Y Regional Conference
ENGAGED

Jackie Foote, Kappa Alf
Theta, to Keith Tenny, Kaf
Sigma Sigma, University of R1
lands.
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Pacific Culture Progress From
'Socialites' to 'Intellectuals'
By NANCY ROBERTS

•

M George College of Law in Sacramento may
be the next professional school to affiliate itse f with UOP. President Robert E. Burns states
thlt the merger is presently in the talking
stc ge. McGeorge, a first-rate institution, has

produced one fifth of the lawyers now practic
ing in the Capital City, as well as several pro
minent Northern California judges. Watch for
a report on McGeorge in the Oct. 22 Weekly.

Pauson's
MUSTANG SHOP

Musicians Present
Unique Ensemble
Next Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 8:15
p.m. the Conservatory Auditor
ium will be the scene of an eve
ning of ensemble music.
This musical program, which
is the first of its kind in several
years, will feature Pacific sopho
more music majors all of whom
are specializing in performance.
Among those featured are
Kathy Chilcote, and Phillip Mc
Kay who will sing a duet from
"La Serva Padrona" by Pergolesi.
Richard Scott, who will
accompany the duet, will also
accompany three other duets by
Purcell.
Also on the program are
"Concerto in C Minor For Two
Clarinets" by Bach and "Varia
tions on a Theme by Hayden For
Two Pianos" by Brahams.

What is a "campus culture"?
Does UOP have one? What is
it? And is it changing? Accord
ing to Dr. Harold Jacoby, Dean
of the College of the Pacific, a
culture is "the life style of a
body of people."
"Any group of people that live
together," explained the Dean,
"develop a social structure and
culture." This culture, he em
phasized, is not that commonly
attributed to museum-goers and
concert-attenders; rather, it is the
way of life of a group of people.
At UOP this way of life or
culture is partially imposed —
for example, the student body is
divided into four classes, fresh
man through senior — and par
tially developed through the ob
servance of customs and tradi
tions. Some elements of Pacific's
culture are common to society as
a whole; others are unique to
this campus.
"The campus culture cannot be
precisely defined," stated Dean
Jacoby. He noted, however, that
at Cal Berkeley four cultural
classes have been identified: the
collegiate, concerned mainly with
college social life; the intellec
tual; the non-conformist; and the
vocational, concerned with career
preparation. These classes are
not mutually exclusive; many
students could belong to more
than one.
Which class is predominant at
UOP? "Probably the collegiate
and the vocational," said Dean
The United Crusade will be
campaigning Oct. 17-21. Faculty
personnel may pick up their
pledge cards from department
heads or Monroe Hess, faculty
chairman.

Students' checks cashed with identification
by PSA Card
PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS
CHANEL

GUERLAIN

"I'm very much in favor of
this new trend toward the intel
lectual. Students should be en
veloped by supportive atmos
phere in the dorms and houses to
go to concerts and lectures, and
to talk intelligently."
Why the change? Why this
new respect for the intellectual?
Dean Jacoby listed several rea
sons, among them society's new
emphasis on science, higher en
trance requirements, h i g h e r
standards for faculty members,
and resulting faculty leadership.
"Perhaps even the past few foot
ball seasons have helped by giv
ing students a more mature atti
tude toward athletics," he said.
Can an incoming freshman
class influence or change UOP's
campus culture? "Not notice
ably," according to Dean Jacoby.
"There is a status structure on
campus that cannot be ignored.
Also, culture is very difficult to
change rapidly.
The process
takes time; it cannot be blueprint
ed; and it must result from a
wide variety of events."

Book NOW!
Rooters
Train To
Fresno

HELENA RUBENSTEIN
MAX FACTOR

LANVIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

FABERGE

This Tempi-Therm luxury blend of 50%
Dacron®/33% wool/17% mohair will keep
its cool at every really important dress affair.
Fine Worsted-Tex styling...so much more
for the money than you thought possible! $85

"Today this has changed. It
is much easier to plan and de
velop successful programs of in
tellectual worth."
The Dean
cited the Pacific Weekly as one
example of this change. "The
paper has grown up in the past
few years; it has acquired a
great deal more intellectual ma
turity."

DANA

DOROTHY GRAY

GO PROM-PERFECT IN A WORSTED-TEX SUIT

COSMETICS

Jacoby, "but the intellectual ele
ment is growing rapidly." He
recalled that in the 1950's the
College of the Pacific was known
as "the country club," and its
students' main interest was in
social life. "We were actually
afraid to have any worthwhile
speakers on campus; we didn't
know how they'd be received."

BONNIE BELL

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY
JEAN NATE
CARON

EVYAN (White Shoulders)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON
ALLERCREME

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY

®DuPont (TM) for its polyester fiber

MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

OPEN A PAUSON'S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 12 MOS. TO PAY
SAN FRANCISCO, KEARNY & SUTTER • DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE • SAN MATEO, HILLSDALE • SAN LEANDRO,
BAY FAIR • SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR • SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. • STOCKTON, WEBERSTOWN • FREMONT,
THE HUB • MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL

28 SB PRCIF/C Ft VENUE
Phone 466-8901

Free Delivery

STATIONERY
CANDLES
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Pharmacy's Lab
fills More Needs
Than Those Pills

Page Four

A Weekly Tragedy

Around the World

Site Sought for Callison Ext.
Presently Callison is sending
information to high-school coun
selors to publicize its program
and to encourage applications.

The site for the overseas Asian
extension of Callison College,
will soon be selected by Presi
dent Robert Burns and Mr. Larry
Jackson, provost of Callison Col
lege.
During the first week of Janu
ary they will begin a five week
tour of possible sites. Potential
locations will be evaluated in
Beirut, Lebanon, Bangkok, Thai
land, New Delhi, Bangalor, In
dia, Lahore, Karachi, and Pakistan.
The overseas college will ac
commodate each sophomore class
of Callison during its year in the
orient. Callison will have the
distinction of being without a
sophomore class for two years.
The entire class of "71" will be
in Asia during both sophomore
semesters.

Did you know that Pacific 1
its very own drugstore? If y
have ever been on the first fl0
of Weber Science Hall, y
would. Behind the glass dcy«
which frame this small state-r(
istered pharmacy can be foi
anything from Revlon's "Oh
Pink" lipstick to that super-gr(
deodorant we know as Ban.

Approximately half of the
faculty has been selected; profes
sors tend to be young, and many
just recently finished
studies for
their Ph.D.
The academic facilities build
ing will be the last part of the
college to be completed. Even
tually, all Callison students will
be housed in Carter House,
Eiselen House, and Quad T.
Callison housing, plus dining fa
cilities and lounge areas, are
serving COP students for the
time being.
Next fall Callison College will
open on schedule as UOP's third
cluster college.

There is a special low rate
prescriptions for everyone
cause the store serves as a
to two-unit elective teaching
for pharmacy students in th
last two professional years. T
students fill
your prescripts
themselves, under the supervisij
of a registered pharmacist.

PICTURES!

START

Dr. Ellen Romano instructs h
course, aided by other pharnl.
cists, such as Mrs. Connor Sll
ton. Although there is no pro!
involved, the pharmacy makes j_
loses approximately $200 a yeja

When the Pacific Weekly is able to publish twice weekly, the
campus may be treated to a bi-weekly tragedy like this one
which presently only occures on Fridays. At noon 3000 copies
of the Weekly are circulated throughout the school. For years
the wind has added its talents to distribution; however, the PSA
Senate is formulating an anti-weekly tragedy move to install
distribution boxes for UOP's news.

Remember your School Fun
in

NOW

The store mainly serves 1
work experience for future phf"
macists. They are even giv(
homework and exams.

Greek Houses Welcome
Innovations and Prospectives
CAMERA CORNER
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.

Kodak Processing

Hallmark Cards

t()

Change and experiment mark
ed the opening of the fall, 1966
rush sign-ups, which began Mon
day, October 3, and which will
end Wednesday, October 12. 270
transfer students are expected to
swell the number of rushees.

For the first time, rushees will
not be required to pay a $2.00
sign-up fee, which was formerly
divided between the houses to de
fray rush costs. Because it was
felt that such a fee held down the
number of sign-ups, the policy
was discontinued.
Another major change comes
in the advent of open bidding on
a full scale. After formal rush,
the houses will be permitted to
accept pledges on an informal
rush program to bring their total
number of pledges to fifteen.
In
open bidding, one becomes a
pledge simply by accepting a fra
ternity's open offer.
After rush sign-ups close, there
will be an open house night, dur
ing which each rushee must visit
every house. Each house gives
an invitational dinner and dance
during the ensuing two weeks.
Preference
October 28.

Day

follows

on

UOP students would be wi"
to have their prescriptions
pertly filled
here for less
pense. The clinical pharmacy
conveniently open M o n d f
through Friday from 9-12:4
a.m. and 1-4:30 p.m.

The Methodist Student Movi
ment is sponsoring a benefit filf:
The Brothers Karamazov on Fit
day, Oct. 14 at the Top of And«:
son Y.
|<

The movie will be shown y
3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:
p.m. The cost of admission V
75c for students and faculty. >J

High Table

Film

"To Die In Madrid," whij|
was originally scheduled for tit
October 19 Raymond High Tabt
will be presented by the Andt/
son International Cinema At(
Festival December 2 at the Tci
of the 'Y\ The film, depictiis,
the Spanish Civil War will
replaced by a Japanese movie f
the October 19 High Table.

=>

SPECIAL FOR OCT. 1 4
1/2 Lb. Ground Round Steak

Reg

89c

69t

w/Baked Potato and Roll n' Butter

Three cheers for the volunteer wardrobe
Have you ever noticed how, out of every season s
clothes, a mere handful always steps forward,
volunteers for every occasion? How the others
languish on hangers, and never seem exactly
right? Have you ever noticed how the
volunteerers are almost always LADYBUGS?
No wonder. Come visit this season's volunteers•
they're more willing, more able, than ever.

1/2 Lb. Jumbo Burger

Reg 89c

Nqw

w/FRENCH FRIES

These are today only Specials"
Children's Portions
Vi Price on Steak Dinners

Food Prepared
To Take Out

TRY THIS! A STEAK YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
— Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Daily —

THE SIZZLER NO. 31
Turvtfw j-firuAjC1700 Pacific Ava.
Stockton

1206 Joy St.
Modeito

FACING PAYLESS
848 Benjamin Holt Drive — Stockton, California
Eugene & Ruby Steele

Phone 477-7

t>ber 14, 1966

ImpersonalityNote Through a Democrat's Eyes
Profs Go to School USSenator ScopesState Election
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The 2350 students of UOP
comprise a small college student
body; the days of the small in
stitution are numbered, according
to Lewis B. Mayhew, professor of
education at Standford Univer
sity.
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iw Look Permeates Office
mefits PSA Attitudes, Effort
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e PSA Office has undergone
:e lifting in recent weeks, and
reth Mowry, PSA Treasurer,
s that these improvements in
office will be of value to the
e student body.

L.lie rennovation made on the
amounted to approximately
This expenditure was made
of the fact that no major
,jlovements had been made on
jlJ facility in the last three

S

;

e office was repainted, the
ows and curtains were cleanand1 the floor
was waxed,
g with this, an electric typer, an adding machine, a ditto
ine, and1 an extension phone
purchased to increase the
ency and productivity of
lent officers.

owry said, "If you want
le to work well, you must
ivide the proper tools. Then
^>le will do a substantially betJob."

value of these rennovaaccording to Mowry, is
H the usefulness and centrality
e office is emphasized. The
Commissioners now have an
Le with desks. They can do
r work in the office. Also, a
}o machine is available at all
Is for officers to print materMowry said that officers will
have to depend on the Duplig Office to do this work.
for centrality, commissiona place to come and
ft with students and fellow
Mowry said that in
:s past many officers could not

Ihave

work in the office because there
were no desks or telephones.
Office hours for each officer are
posted in the corridor of the
office.
Also, the PSA exchange/pur
chase ticket window in front of
the office is going to be utilized.
It was used to distribute PSA
cards, to sell Celebrity Series
tickets, and to handle IFC rush
sign ups. The window will be
used to sell tickets for events,
such as the upcoming Righteous
Brothers Concert, Nov. 18.
Mowry said, "It is the student's
(Continued on Page 8)

the

Dr. Wallace Graves, academic
vice president of UOP, is using
the ideas of Mr. Mayhew and
others as a basis for an extensive
study of the curriculum of our
university.
Several new innovations in the
class schedule and teaching tech
niques are being considered. One
of these, a series of programs for
the faculty, will begin October
20. Allen Calvin of Palo Alto
will speak on the subject of pro
gram learning to the UOP pro
fessors.
Later in the series talks are
scheduled on lecture techniques,
counseling, group discussions,
testing, and the use of audio vis
ual aids. These are being pre
sented in the hope of improving
student-teacher relations in the
classroom. Also being discussed
is the need for contact outside of
the classroom situation.
Mayhew, in his talk, stresses as
most vital the freshman and
sophomore years. He feels it is
more traumatic than it need be.
All departments at UOP are be
ing asked to look at their curri
culum and see what may be done
in consolidating some detailed
fields of study for a change to the
course system in the near future.

END ZONE

State Senator Alan Short, from
the reapportioned sixth senator
ial district, is the featured speaker
for the new faculty-student
forum, Encounter, on Sunday,
Oct. 18. Short's topic for this
luncheon meeting is "A Demo
crat Looks at California Elect-

Serving as State Senator for
12 years, Short has introduced
legislation dealing with mental
health and retarded children.
Also to his credit is co-authorship
of the Short-Doyle act. This act
made funds available to several
counties, including San Joaquin,
for establishing mental health
clinics. These clinics provide out
patient facilities at low cost.

trict Attorney office before run
ning for State Senator. He did
graduate study at U.S.F.
All students and faculty mem
bers are urged to attend this
forum which will begin at noon
and run through the lunch hour.
All meal tickets will be honored
and' Raymond students and fac
ulty can leave their names with
the cashier.
This forum, sponsored by the
Anderson "Y", will meet in the
Presidential Dining Hall.

Short was instrumental in the
development of the Munford
School for retarded children, and
in obtaining a Youth Authority
for San Joaquin County.
A former College of the Paci
fic student, Short is a lawyer in
Stockton and served in the Dis

KONRAD'S
Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.
Sunday Noon — 9 pjn.
Daily — 8:30 a.m. - 9 pan.

Sweater Sale
at our North Store - 2323 Pacific Ave.
One Day Only - Saturday, Oct. 15th
100% Lambs wool

V-NECK PULLOVERS
New Fall Colors

for Refreshment

Saddle Shoulder

- OPEN MONDAY - THURSDAY 7:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.
FRIDAY 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 2:30 - 10:00 P.M.
ALSO OPEN FOR GAMES

OPEN DOORS
WITH THIS STUDENT

IDENTIFICATION
CARD

ALL SINGLES
— And —

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)
SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
- AT

Regular
Get this card when
you open your convenient, low-cost Special
Checking Account —the easy way to handle
money. Get postage-paid Bank-By-Mail enve
lopes, too. Another action service for college
students from the bank for action.

CASTLE AND PACIFIC

THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA

Phone 466-4388

IN STOCKTON: 6255 NO. PACIFIC AVENUE

I R A CH H D H O V S £

© Io o o b
Open Nights Till 9:00

11.00

Saturday
Only

8.95

£

mVo i
2323 PACIFIC AVENUE
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Guinea Pig

Stockton Hosts

All students are invited to par
ticipate in the Action Y In
volvement in Community Action
Workshop which will commence
on October 21 at 7 p.m. and will
adjourn on Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
Seventy-five students from var
ious colleges in California and
Nevada will attend this workshop
and will focus on Stockton's ur
ban problems in an attempt to
study their respective communities.
With an emphasis placed upon
group involvement, die students
will be encouraged to mingle
with the various people essential
to Stockton's distinctive person
ality in an effort to search out
problems and resources and to
determine how to select and work
effectively on community prob
lems.
Stockton is serving as the
"guinea pig" area because direc
tors of the program feel that it
exemplifies a community which
began with a mirad of urban
problems, but overcame many of
them through the population's
conscientious effort to curb and
in many cases eliminate these
problems. Workshop directors,
which include Ann Keeler, UOP,
and Alan Okuda, Cal at Berke
ley, both co-chairmen; and Eliza
beth Jackson, of the YWCA Re
gional Staff as Workshop Execu
tive, urge all students but par
ticularly Operation Share Par
ticipants to attend the Action
"Y" Program.
The students currently involv
ed in the workshop will have
meals, hold formal meetings, and
live in the Anderson "Y" Center
for the week-end. Students from
other colleges are required to pay
a 012.50 registration fee for this
service, while Pacific students will
be charged 05.00.
Dr. Albert T. Rasmussen, Pro
fessor of Religion and Society at
The Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be given
on campus November 18th and
19th. To be eligible, a man must
be a Selective Service registrant
who intends to request occupa
tional deferment as a student
and who has not previously taken
the test.
Applications are available in
Room 109 and 112 of the Admin
istration Building.

the University of the Pacific will
spark Saturday night's program
as guest speaker. At this time
students will present their find
ings to a panel of city officials
and hopefully, the m a y o r .
Groups of threes will gather in
formation Saturday by talking to
people with whom they have
made appointments, and also with
the people on the streets.

Action "Y" participants will
touch on such topics as housing,
employment, racial, recreational,
and educational problems.
After reaching some pertinent
conclusions about the problems
which are common to Stockton
and their own communities. Stu
dents and city officials will set up
theoretical programs which hope
fully will eradicate such conflicts.

Grants Available
(Continued from Page 1)
uates throughout the United
States, on a two year basis.
Students who are interested in
this program, and who are grad
uates under the age of 26, are
urged to apply as soon as pos
sible.
Although the Fulbright Fel
lowship places an emphasis on
study in Latin American coun
tries, people may study virtually
anywhere in the world. This fel
lowship was started by the United
States Government under the
Fulbright-Ffayes Act; there is no
limit to the number of applicants
who may obtain the honor of par
ticipating under this program,
providing that the requirements
are met. As opposed to the Mar
shall Scholarship, students may
study for only one year.
The only definite requirement
is that for language. Applicants
must be proficient in the lan
guage for the country of their
choice.

Investigations
Coordinated
Who and what, one may well
ask, is the Coordinator of Faculty
Research Information?
Begin
ning this semester he is to be Dr.
William O. Binkley, dean of the
graduate school. Dr. Binkley s
post is newly-created and widely
requested by members of the
faculty.
Dr. Binkley will be responsible
for the distribution and coordina
tion of any research information
that comes to the University.
This information may come from
any number of sources. For the
most part, he said, it comes from
Federal agencies or privately
supported organizations wanting
research in a specific field.
The large amount of varied in
formation arriving from these
sources has become far too diffi
cult for a faculty member or
head of department to process.
Thus, Dr. Binkley's appointment
is most welcome to such people.
Dr. Binkley's dhties will not in
clude organizing the research to
be done on campus but he will
process and distribute research
data among the University's fac
ulties and assist the different fac
ulty members, as well as the
graduate students, in developing
proposals.

Rating Sheet Helps a Loser W
Is Prof Dull, Boring, Obnoxiou
"Scholarly research and publi
cation are still the primary con
siderations in evaluating a pro
fessor's teaching ability." This is
a statement from a report by the
American Council on Education.
It is based on data obtained from
deans at 1110 colleges and uni
versities.
When asked if this statement
holds true on the Pacific campus,
Dean Harold Jacoby said that
research and publication are not
as important as some other con
siderations. Dean Jacoby stated
that, although Pacific is in favor
of research and publication, a
professor would not be released
for failing to publish.
One of the primary methods
for evaluating a professor is his
ability in the classroom according
to the student. If a professor does
an inadequate job in teaching,
word usually reaches the depart
ment chairman or student advis
ors. In some cases, Dean Jacoby
said, students may be questioned
directly about a professor.

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

To help professors ev
their own teaching, the Aca
Standards Committee at p;
is forming a rating sheet w
professor would have the o
tunity to use. The rating
would be filled
out by stui
for the sole benefit of the pt
sor to evaluate his effective

All those interested in ti
out for baseball will meet
Oct. 19 in room 201 of the
at 7:30 pan.

One HOUR

mmmizim
THE MOST IN DRY CIEANIR

MARTIN **
"BRAND NAME
ARE IMPORTANT
Martinizing is the best £n<j»

In conjunction with this much
needed service, Dr. Binkley hopes
to occasionally publish a report
on the research that has been go
ing on on the campus.

name in quality dry cleanyi[
Come on in and see why!

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

There is a need for an assist
ant Scout Master for a troop
which
is sponsored by
the
Colonial Heights School. Any
former Scout who desires an
opportunity to get back into this
activity should contact John
Bush at the Colonial Heights
School.

UOP CLUB BOWLING
Now forming at West Lane Bowl
See Wayne Thomas for signing up
3900 WEST LANE

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

.M. I
7:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
Mon. - Fri. 'til 9 P.M.
Sat. 'til 6 P.M.

6503 PACIFIC AVENUE (
PHONE 478-0321

FOSTER'S FREEZE
1612 PACIFIC AVENUE
ON THE MIRACLE MILE

GREAT SHAKES & HAMBURGERS
CRISP FRENCH FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES
I FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY |

TIGERS
CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING - LAUNDRY - ALTERATIONS

Hess-I)ulBois Cleaners
2520 Pacific Avenue
Corner Pacific Avenue and Castle

Reg. 9 ti

BURGER,
SHAKE &
FRIES
This Weekend Only

Newcomers to our Flavor Famil
Grape Shake & Peach Freeze

14,

>u
ev,
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Pacific Sports
, s Editor

3-1 Victory

day

he

I ice again the Tigers were
ied with having to defend
hst both an Ail-American
ing back and a tough air atThe Aggie's leading rushla Jim Bohl, kept his place at
'k top of the list of national
11 giate rushing leaders by
III i ng 195 yards rushing against
ihl's darting runs were cont
ented by the up-the-middle
its of Aggie fullback Doug
on who picked up 107 yards
he ground. The two Aggie

Soccer Tigers Back in WCISC Race

Dave Edwards

jacific Gets 'Bohl-ed' Over
ar Aggie Halfback Romps

StU( llowing the same script they
. Pr
Ftf used in their previous game
tive ist Idaho, the Pacific footrs dropped their third
,ht game of the season last
1
49-23 to New Mexico

;
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rushers thus picked up 302 yards
while the Tiger offense picked up
258 yards on the ground as a
team.
Leading the attack for the Ben
gals for the fourth time was fullback Jack Layland who ground
out 118 tough yards to keep his
season rushing total up among
the national leaders.
Pacific quarterback Bob Lee
moved the team well as the Tig
ers outscored their opponents in
the second half, 20-14- Lee com
pleted 13 of 23 pass attempts for
112 yards and one touchdown.
The touchdown pass was a 24yard toss to Ken Erickson on
a seldom-seen tackle-eligible play.
Lee's performance indicated that
may be the starting quarterback
for the Tigers through the
remainder of the season. He was
named Tiger of the Week by the
Pacific Quarterback Club in rec
ognition of his ability to move
a team that was behind 35-3 at
one point in the contest.

PAUSON'S
CALIFORNIA

JOHN CHINCHIOLO

MUSTANG SHOP
Weberstown Shopping Center
Stockton — Phone 477-2672

'he feels like whistling it —
houting it — singing it...she's
o sure of it! A diamond* cut
'y Lazare Kaplan & Sons has
uch brilliance, such radiance
-the perfection of its exquisite
>eauty expresses his love eloluently!

Tigerland's soccer squad did
an abrupt about-face last Satur
day, and jumped right back into
the thick of the West Coast Inter
collegiate Soccer Conference
championship race with a solid
3-1 victory over UC, Davis.
It was hard, but definitely not
painful, to believe that the Tigers
of October 8th were the same
bunch that suffered so much at
the hands of defending WSISC
champion USF just a week be
fore. But this time Pacific was
methodic and convincing; when
the Bengals scored there was no
mistake about it.
The home team tallied once in
each of the last three quarters of
play; a couple of eager and off
side forwards kept the Tigers
from racking-up two or three
more points.
Leo Pizarro opened the scoring
suddenly and dramatically with a
brilliant freekick which he sent
into the upper righthand corner
and beyond defense.
With that UOP took the lead
and kept it.
Pacific's newly-balanced attack
then bore consistently down the
middle of the field, hitting paydirt first to the right and later to
the left of the beleagered Aggie
goalkeeper. Jose Cano and Ro
berto deVaLencia both scored,
assisted by the pin-point passing
of Pizarro and Mike Blatt, re
spectively.
The visiting eleven, not with
out some talent of its own, was
constantly turned away by a
splendiforous Tiger defense that
had to labor for ninety minutes
under a bazing-hot sun.
Goalie Washington Bismarck
Andrade — all 5 feet 8 inches of
him — made some unbelievable
saves to bring his two-game total
ONE DAY ONLY

Monday, October 17
LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

Recognized among gem authori
ties as the world's finest cut
diamonds.

Presents an exhibition

Sorelli Jewelers

original, lithographs,

and sale of

etchings, wood cuts

on the MIRACLE MILE
omonds - Watches - Jewelry

2051 PACIFIC AVE.
Au"'°r:«d

Artcarved

Daumier
Carzou
Chagall

Cassatt
Corinth
Dufy

Maillol
Picasso
Renoir

Rouault
Toulouse-Lautrec
Van Dongen

and many others moderately priced

Art Center Building - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

U SHOULD KNOW ... I am of Armenian descent and in our language the word "DOK" means
'h while "SHOONS" is the word for dogs, hence: DOK SHOONS or hot dogs — an unusual name
'd you will learn an unusual taste treat.

- xt to Tiptons, across from Payless, adjacent to Islander, attached to Village Theatre, above
3Un d/ below sky, FREE DOK SHOONS for this week go to — Mike Haben, Cris Curtola, and
rr Y Garing.

17

to 22. But the Aggies ruined his
near-perfect performance with a
successful penalty shot which had
to be taken after the final gun
had sounded.
Proving that soccer is an in
ternational pastime at best, big
Jim Whittle added his name to
the growing list of Proven De
fenders (Andrade, Juan Flores,
and Juan Gonzales). The rugged
North American fullback and his
backfield mates not only held-off
the opposition, but also did a
great job of feeding the ball back
downfield to the offensive wing.
Coach Dick Davey, more than
just glad to see UOP's two-week-

old WSISC record evened at one
and one, was able to substitute
freely throughout the match. The
Tigers, starting to show some
conditioning (according to Davey) are fighting
for position,
and the starting line-up appears
to be far from set.
In the preliminary contest, the
Ti-Cubs took a narrow 1-0 deci
sion. Juan Jaramillo not only
scored the only goal, but came
back to play well for the Varsity.
Tomorrow afternoon Pacific
will play host to the always-tough
Stanford Indians. The JV's will
begin play at 12:30 with the var
sity game at 2 p.m.

Bengals Return Home To Face
U of Montana Saturday Night
The Tiger football team will
take on a team they should be
able to handle when they meet
Montana University at Memor
ial Stadium tomorrow night.
Both the Tigers and the Grizzlies
have identical (1-3) won-loss
rocords, but it is felt in most
quarters that the Tigers have
faced much sterner opposition.
Pacific's defensive unit ex
perienced a shake-up this week
after three lackadasical perform
ances in a row. Captain John
Quaccia, formerly a quarterback,
has been moved into the number
one middle-linebacker spot, and
should give the defensive unit
added strength. The defensive
unit has suffered for a leader
ever since Co-Captain Larry An
derson was injured before the

Los Angeles State game. Tackle
Sam Steverson was also shifted
from offense to defense.
The Tiger attacking unit remains
basically the same as the one
which ground out 375 yards and
scored 23 points against a highly
touted New Mexico defense. The
only change saw Flanker Bob
Ricoli move from the left to the
right side.
Montana has basically the
same team which defeated Pa
cific 13-7, last year in Missoula.
Tailback Willie Jones presents
the most dangerous threat to the
Tiger defense. Jones is a 9.5
sprinter, and it was his touch
down that defeated the Tigers in
the closing moments of last year's
game.

Don't Want To Be Tied To A Desk
Day In And Day Out For Eight Hours?
Then here's an interesting engineering job for you
Field Junior Engineer positions available for B. S. candidates
in Electrical, Mechanical, Petroleum Engineering and in Physics.
The leading world-wide oil field service company offers:
All the fringe benefits including company car.
Your own boss.
Irregular hours — but scheduled days-off.
Technically challenging — you utilize electronic
instrumentation to help the oil companies evaluate
their wells.
All promotions from within. Management training.
Comprehensive training on-the-job.
See your placement director for further details.
WE WILL CONDUCT INTERVIEWS ON YOUR CAMPUS:

Theursday, October 27, 1966
SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
PACIFIC AVENUE

Telephone 478-1900

Pacific Coast Area
612 South Flower S.t, Los Angeles, Cal. 90017

October 14,
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Water Polo Squad Wins 3 of 4 Games
.

.

_

The University of the Pacific
water polo team continued its
victory march by downing three
of its four opponents in last
week's action.
In a twin bill last Saturday,
Pacific beat Foothill College,
ranked as the best J.C. team on
the West Coast, 5 - 4 and then
bowed to the invincible San
Francisco Olympic Club by a 74 score.
The Tiger poloists were suc
cessful against Foothill due to a
four-goal contribution by Jim
MacKenzie. Goalie Dan Parsons
made some timely saves in the
final period as the Foothill squad
tried frantically to send the con
test into overtime.
In the second match, Pacific
faced the Olympic Club, which
employed the talents of several
internationally-known stars to de
feat Pacific.
Marty Hull, a
United States Pan-American vet
eran, contributed five goals for
the victory, while his teammate,
Milan Muskatuvic, who 1964
Olympic experts rated as the
world's best goalie, stopped num
erous goal attempts by Pacific.
Last Wednesday, Pacific
drowned Modesto Raquet Club
16-2 and breezed by Modesto
J.C. 7-2. MacKenzie scored nine
goals in Wednesday's play, bring
ing his total to 37 in eight con
tests. Also assisting in the vic
tories were Jim Hayes with four

1rx..
hree.
goals,
Don TLivoni with tthree,
and Rex Hoover with two.
Coach Connor Sutton com
mented that his team's weakness
in passing cost them victory in
the match against the Olympic
Club, so he plans to concentrate
on passing drills in future prac
tices. Sutton praised the team's
ability to co-ordinate plays in the

games against Modesto J.C.
J/C. and
the Modesto Raquet Club and
feels this will be a great asset
against sucn powerhouses as San
Jose State, California and Stan
ford.
The squad will travel to San
Jose today to face the Spartans
and will host Chico State Satur
day at Pacific Memorial Pool.

Please Help

Service Qualification
Coast Guard Here
LTJG D.

A.

Stokke, USCGR,

will be available in Anderson Y
lobby from 10 to 2 p.m. on Fri
day, Oct. 21, to discuss the op
portunities offered by the Coast
Guard through the Officers Can
didate School program.
Graduates of Officers Candi
date School are commissioned as
Ensign and assigned to duty
ranging from engineering and
law enforcement ashore, to avia
tion or sea duty. Interested sen
iors should contact the repre
sentative or the placement office.

T h o s e having information
which should appear in the
Weekly are advised that the dead
line for publication is one week
prior to the date of appearance.
Information received later than
this time will not appear until the
following week, unless special
circumstances are involved.

Students taking part in P
South Stockton, desperately
transportation between 3 a,
p.m.
Anyone who can
please contact Chrys Enn
D.G., 462-9218 or Gus CI,
at Quad T, 462-9567. You,
will be appreciated.

Art Exhibit
An exhibition of painting
Mrs. Joyce Whitaker and
Helen Garfolo are on disp]
the Art Center at UOP thr
Oct. 21.
Sponsored by the Univet
art department, the exhit
will be open to the publi
Mondays, Wednesdays, ant
days from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
12 noon to 6 p.m.

With the coming of Fall
thoughts turn to Skiing,
won't be long 'til we can
on

COMPONENTS

the

stretch

pants

sweaters and spend a day
two in the Mountains attei
ing to remember all the
techniques

RECORDS

before.

from

the

sea

If you are interes

in this sport of fanatics *

PSA Office
(Continued from Page 5)
own office, and if they know it's
here and functioning they will
make good use of it."
Mowry and some ten Raymond
students spent many hours be
fore the beginning of COP
classes repairing old furniture,
moving desks, painting the entire
office and adjoining bulletin
boards. Although most people
who worked did not receive com
pensation, five students were
paid a total of #75 for painting.
The PSA Business Manager
will keep the office in good order
throughout the year. Pete Hop
kins is the Business Manager.

Chapel Speaker
The Chapel Speaker for Oct.
18 will be Bruce Rahtjen, an
Assistant Professor at St. Paul
School of Theology in Kansas
City. Dr. Rahtjen received his
A.B. from the University of Ro
chester, his B.D. from ColgateRochester Divinity School, and
his PhiD. from Drew University.
The Chapel topic will be "Zion
in Babylon."

don't you come see us?
are fanatics also!

Larry Elliot takes a dive in past week's Intramural swimming
competition.

oo

Rent to try—will apply If yon buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
• Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

BUSINESS M

145 W. ALDER

6 ! 3 0 PA CI R C A V E N U E
PHONE 477-0082

465 - 6307

in K'areriao Genre"

STUDENTS!
Looking for a
TEMPORARY JOB!

EMPLOYERS
OVERLOAD

LU says CALL J4i I _|,i„ 4
L

COMPANY

Affiliated with ACE Employment Agency
423 East Miner Ave.

VILLAGE HONDA

Sales — Service — Rentals
824 BENJAMIN HOLT DRIVE
6037PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

i5re:

Phone HO 5-588 J
114 N. California St.

Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreem
Dorothy Gray—'Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Feberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — J ean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

3*. MARENGO SUcppUq CENTER

(•

8]

91 Adding Machines & Typewriters
ii
Rentals—

|(W|tfcwjuin

SERVICE

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Bob Ames, Mgr.
—
477-7204

How About
Christmas
Vacation?
NO FEES!

The pioneer temporary help service. Offices coast to coast and Cai^

